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High-resolution near-edge x-ray absorption fine structuresNEXAFSd at Mn K edge is employed to
probe the local environment of Mn dopant in ZnO. First-principles supercell calculations are
systematically made to obtain theoretical NEXAFS. Mn is found to substitute for Zn up to
5 at.%Mn in polycrystalline samples sintered at 1623 K in air. Presence of Mn3O4 is apparent for
samples with higher Mn content. The NEXAFS does not change in the range of Mn concentration
from 0.01 to 5 at. %, indicating the absence of Mn precipitates. The results are confirmed by
examining the polarization dependence of the NEXAFS for a 5 at. %-doped ZnO thin film. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1885175g

Semiconductors doped with dilute magnetic elements,
now referred to as diluted magnetic semiconductorssDMSsd,
have been extensively studied since the discovery of carrier-
induced ferromagnetism in In1−xMnxAs1 and Ga1−xMnxAs.2

Effort has been devoted to explore systems with higher Curie
temperature by changing both dopants and matrix semicon-
ducting materials. Recent calculations based on the Zener
model of ferromagnetism predicted that Mn-doped GaN and
ZnO can have aTc higher than room temperature.3 Support-
ing this prediction, highTc above room temperature has been
attained in Mn-doped ZnO.4–6 However, ferromagnetism
with Tc below room temperature,7 paramagnetism,8 and spin-
glass behavior9 were also reported in this system. Addition-
ally, a recent report on Mn-doped ZnO indicates that the
precipitation of Mn may result in the disappearance of
ferromagnetism.4 For the detailed understanding of the mag-
netic properties, it is essential to know the environment of
the doped transition elements on an atomic scale. In this
letter we report the local environment of Mn dopant in ZnO
polycrystals and a thin film determined from near-edge x-ray
absorption fine structuressNEXAFSd at Mn K edge in con-
junction with first-principles calculations. We have previ-
ously shown that this approach can reveal the local environ-
ment of ultra dilute dopants at a concentration level of
several at.p.p.m.10 In order to investigate Mn dopants in
ZnO, the NEXAFS at MnL-edge has so far been used,11 but
to our best knowledge there is no report on MnK-edge
NEXAFS of Mn doped ZnO.

Polycrystalline specimens of ZnO:Mn were fabricated
by mixing commercially available high-purity powder of
MnO2 sSoekawa Chemical Co. Ltd.d with ZnO powdersRare
Metallic Co. Ltd.d when the Mn concentrations of 3, 5, 10,
and 20 at.%. For the dilute specimens with Mn concentration
of 0.01, 0.1, and 1 at.%, Mn nitrate hexahydratesSoekawa
Chemical Co. Ltd.d was mixed with ZnO powdersRare Me-
tallic Co. Ltd.d in ethanol using a Teflon-coated magnetic

stirrer until they dried up. All of these powders were isostati-
cally pressed into a pellet at 100 MPa, sintered in air at
1623 K for 3 h, and cooled at 225 K/h. The Mn-doped ZnO
thin film was prepared by a pulsed laser depositionsPLDd
using an excimer KrF* laser sourcesl=248 nm,t=25 ns,
Lambda Physik COMPex2005d. The laser power was,3
3104 J m−2. Al2O3s0001d single crystal was used for the
substrate, which was kept at 873 K during the deposition.
1 Hz laser was irradiated for 5000 shots, which yielded ap-
proximately ZnO:Mn thin film with 100 nm thickness. A
PLD target with 5 at.%Mn was fabricated in the same man-
ner as the above polycrystalline specimens.

The NEXAFS measurements were carried out at
BL01B1 in SPring8, Harima, Japan. The polycrystalline
specimens with the dopant concentrations above 1 at.% were
measured in the transmission mode. On the other hand, the
total fluorescence yieldsTFYd mode using the 19 elements
Ge solid-state detector was chosen for the polycrystalline
specimens with the dopant concentrations of 1 at.% or less
and a thin film sample. The x-rays were monochromatized by
the Sis111d double-crystal monochrometer and irradiated
perpendicularly onto the sample surface in the case of trans-
mission mode and 45° normal to the sample surface in the
case of TFY measurements of polycrystalline specimens. For
a thin film sample, TFY mode was chosen for efficiency, in
which two kinds of geometries were used to see the polar-
ization dependence of the spectra. The method is identical to
that we previously used for rock-salt structured ZnxMg1−xO
thin films with slight tetragonal distortion,12 i.e., E iT and
E'T, whereE is the electric field vector andT is the vector
perpendicular to the surface of the thin film. NEXAFS spec-
tra of commercially available high-purity powders of MnO
and Mn3O4 diluted by mixing with BN powders were also
measured for reference.

Prior to the NEXAFS measurements all the samples
were characterized by the x-ray diffractionsXRDd technique
with u-2u scan, in which CuKa x-rays was employed. The
results are shown in Fig. 1 for the Mn-doped ZnO polycrys-
tals with Mn concentrations of 5, 10, and 20 at.% and the
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thin film. No diffraction peaks can be found except for those
of the wurtzite structured ZnO in the XRD pattern of
ZnO:Mn polycrystals at the Mn concentration of 5 at.%.
Similar patterns were obtained for Mn concentrations less
than 5 at.%. On the other hand, some additional diffraction
peaks originating from Mn3O4 are present in the case of
ZnO:Mn with 10 at.%Mn. At 20 at.%Mn, additional dif-
fraction peaks of Mn3O4 are clearly seen. It is noted that no
peaks of MnO and MnO2 were found at all Mn concentra-
tions. These XRD results suggest that the maximum solubil-
ity of Mn in ZnO via our processing is between 5 and
10 at.%. In the XRD pattern of the thin film, only one peak
originating from the wurtzite structured ZnOs0002d is rec-
ognized except for the diffraction from the substrate of
Al2O3s0006d, which suggests that this thin film is highly ori-
ented along thec-axis of wurtzite structured ZnO. However,
it is not possible to know how Mn dopants are present within
ZnO crystals only from these XRD results.

Observed NEXAFS spectra of polycrystalline ZnO:Mn
specimens at MnK-edge are shown in Fig. 2. The
Mn K-edge NEXAFS profiles show almost the same features
at the Mn concentrations between 0.01 and 5 at.%. The
NEXAFS feature of ZnO:Mn with 10 at.%Mn is also very
similar to the ones with lesser concentrations, whereas a very
small amount of Mn3O4 was found in XRD pattern when
plotted in a logarithmic scale. These results suggest that Mn
dopants are mostly dissolved in ZnO and a minor portion
exists as Mn3O4 at 10 at.%Mn. At a higher Mn concentra-

tion of 20 at.%, change in NEXAFS shape is clearly recog-
nized. The spectrum can be described by the sum of the
spectra of a reference Mn3O4 and ZnO:Mn with a lower
concentration, indicating a significant amount of Mn is
present as Mn3O4.

The NEXAFS spectrum has not been reported for the
ZnO:Mn system at MnK-edge. Hence, first-principles spin-
polarized density functional theorysDFTd calculations were
carried out to confirm that the NEXAFS spectra of ZnO:Mn
sat Mn K-edged originated from the substitutional Mn at Zn
sites in ZnO. The full-potential augmented plane wave plus
local orbitalssAPW+lod package,WIEN2k,13 was employed
with the generalized gradient approximation proposed by
Perdewet al.14 The muffin-tin radii,RMT, of Zn, Mn, and O
were set to 1.75 a.u., and the product ofRMT andKmax, which
corresponds to the plane wave cutoff, was set to
6.0sa.u. Ry1/2d for all calculations. In these calculations,
core-hole effects were fully introduced by removing one
electron from the MnK shell of our interest and putting ad-
ditional electron in the conduction band, which approxi-
mately corresponds to the final state of the x-ray absorption
process. A supercell consisting of 108 atoms was constructed
by expanding the unit cell of ZnO by three times along each
axis s33333d, respectively, in which one Zn atom was re-
placed by a Mn atom. Geometry change due to the substitu-
tion of Mn was not taken into consideration.15 Theoretical
NEXAFS spectrum of Mn3O4 was also obtained by using a
112-atom supercell in the same manner, where experimen-
tally reported ferrimagnetic ordering16 was assumed. A theo-
retical spectrum was obtained as a product of dipole allowed
radial matrix element and the corresponding projected partial
density of states, which was broadened with the Gaussian
function ofG=1.0 eV full width at half maximum. Transition
energy was obtained as a difference in the total electronic
energies of the core-holesfinald and the groundsinitiald
states. The resultant theoretical NEXAFS spectra of Mn3O4
and ZnO:Mn at MnK-edge are compared with experimental
ones in Fig. 3sad and 3sbd, respectively. The experimental
spectral fine structures for ZnO:Mn system up to the solute
concentrations of 5 at.% are well reproduced by the present

FIG. 1. XRD patterns of Mn-doped polycrystals with 5, 10, and 20 at.%Mn
and a thin film with 5 at.%Mn.

FIG. 2. Observed NEXAFS spectra of MnK edge from polycrystalline
ZnO:Mn specimens with Mn concentrations of 0.01, 5, 10, and 20 at.%.
The spectra from MnO and Mn3O4 reference materials are also shown with
characteristic peaks arrowed.
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first-principles calculations when the absolute transition en-
ergy are corrected byDE=20 eVsDE/E=0.3%d. Difference
in spectral fine structures and energies of the most intense
peaks between the theoretical spectra of Mn3O4 and
ZnO:Mn is clearly distinguishable. This comparison can
lead to the conclusion that the NEXAFS spectrum of Mn in
ZnO originates from substitutional Mn dopant at Zn site in
ZnO. Although a recent report on ZnO:Mn polycrystals
claimed the presence of Mn precipitates when specimens
were sintered at 973 K or higher,4 our NEXAFS and first-
principles results with the assistance of XRD disagree to
their results. Mn can completely substitute for Zn in the ZnO
specimens sintered at 1623 K.

The NEXAFS spectra of a Mn-doped ZnO thin film ob-
tained with two different geometries are shown in Fig. 3scd.
Significant difference between these two NEXAFS spectra
can be seen. This results show that the thin film is highly
oriented as suggested by XRD. In order to confirm the po-
larization dependence of these NEXAFS spectra, theoretical
spectrum for ZnO:Mn shown in Fig. 3sbd was decomposed
into two components, i.e., parallel and perpendicular to thec
axis of the wurtzite phase. Two theoretical spectra are com-

pared with the experiments in Fig. 3scd. Both of the experi-
mental spectra are satisfactory reproduced by assumingT is
parallel to thec axis of ZnO. These agreements in the spec-
tral shape clearly confirm that Mn is located at Zn site in the
wurtzite structured ZnO thin film.

In conclusion, we have investigated the local environ-
ments of Mn dopant in ZnO polycrystals and a thin film by
combining the high-resolution NEXAFS technique and first-
principles calculations. The spectral fine structures indicate
that Mn is located at Zn site up to the concentrations of
5 at.% in polycrystalline ZnO:Mn. Polarization dependence
of the NEXAFS spectra from the PLD thin film with
5 at.%Mn is quantitatively reproduced by the present calcu-
lations. This suggests that Mn substitutes for Zn in ZnO and
no significant precipitation takes place. This type of combi-
nation of the experimental and theoretical NEXAFS analysis
with the assistance of XRD must be a powerful tool to in-
vestigate the local environment of transition metal dopants in
DMSs.
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FIG. 3. Comparison of NEXAFS spectra between calculations and experi-
ments forsad Mn3O4, Mn-doped ZnO,sbd polycrystal, andscd thin film. E
andT are the electric field vector and the vector perpendicular to the surface
of the thin film, respectively. Thick and thin solid curves are experiments
and calculations, respectively. Absolute transition energies of all theoretical
spectra were shifted by −20 eVsDE/E=0.3%d.
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